) across a range of (equivalent) resolutions, that AxonJ accurately measure the number of axons. The relationship between axons counted and image resolution is relatively flat. The manual count (on full resolution only) is indicated with a red line for comparison. The small differences are most likely caused by the fact that the smallest axons become less than the few pixels needed to distinguish them from the background. Thus, the lower the resolution, the more small axons are lost.
Software Legend
AxonJ is available at http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/plugins/axonj/index.html. The software package contains the AxonJ plugin, three sample image patches with the acquired image resolutions saved in the TIFF images, and an HTML file containing installation details about AxonJ.
Genotype nee (N1, n = 8) wt (N0, n = 13) 
P-value

